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Nutritionist Fiona Tuck qives the
||. i lrowoown 0n eaflng organrcaily

Organic certification means the
product was grown or produced

without harmful chemicals or genetically
modified organisms. All organic products
will have'tertified organic"on the label.

Organic plant foods have slightly higher
levels of antioxidants and beneficial plant
compounds. They also taste better, are not

left frozen in cold storage for months,
are fresher and in-season, have

less exposure to potentially
toxic chemicals, are GM-
free and better for the

. environment.

lf a product is certified
organic it has to be produced

without chemical pesticides.
It can become misleading

when products state'brganic"
(rather than'tertified organic") on the label;
these may contain organic ingredients mixed
with non-organic ones, which may contain
pesticides, sugars and preservatives.

It hasn't gone through the intensive protocols
or expense of being certified, but it does
indicate it was grown without toxic pesticides
and herbicides.This is a good and affordable
option when choosing fruits.and vegetables.

Apples are heavily sprayed, so if you are not
eating organic, peel them. Fruits and vegies
with thicker skin, like bananas and oranges,
are safer and OK to eat non-organic. I also
recommend organic broccoli and cauliflower
as the florets soak up the pesticide residues.
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Almonds have more vitamin E iron,
l.l:i: and.magnesium than p"unrt.!]",* of fibre.-Tryan organic option ,made from 1OO per cent almonds.

Macro Almond Spread, exctusive to
Woolworths; g8.5o

 


